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Daniel Pink

From a left brain world to 

a right brain world

Left brain activities can be 

automated, replicated and out-sourced

Right brain activities are contextual, synthetic 

and individual



What would a right 

brain city be like?



John Kao

The Age of Creativity

• Because companies are obliged to 
reinvent themselves to achieve 
growth;

• Because workers feel entitled to 
creative jobs and talented people are 
mobile; 

• Because of the primacy of design;



John Kao

The Age of Creativity

• Because the customer is boss and 
has only one question: What are you 
going to do for me tomorrow?  

• Only creativity has the answer.



The world is becoming a much 

more competitive place

This doesn’t only mean New 

York and London

It doesn’t only mean Oslo and 

Helsinki



It means your place!



You need to attract people

• To visit

• To trade

• To live

• To create

• To procreate



Our cities now face

a twin challenge:

• From the outside

• From the inside



surviving and

• Global corporations

• Knowledge

• Market access

• Critical mass

competing

• Innovation the basis of productivity



…but this is no longer 
enough

• Talent is crucial

• Talent is mobile

• Talent is choosy





Richard
Florida

Places have replaced 
companies as the key 
organising units in our 
economy… places are 
talent magnets



Richard
Florida

Carley Fiorina, 

CEO Hewlett Packard

Keep your tax incentives and 
highway interchanges; we will 
go where the highly skilled 
people are



Richard
Florida

Successful cities 
combine:

–Technology

–Talent

–Tolerance



Richard
Florida

but the creative 
city must be 
about more than 
just café culture



The city as 
a spectacle of

creative consumption

Three models of the Creative City
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Three models of the Creative City



The city as 
a spectacle of
creative 

consumption

The city of civic 
creativity 
and policy 
innovation

The city 
as creative 
production 

hub

Three models of the Creative City
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Landry



Silo Mentality
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artists

entrepreneurs

mayors

planners

teacherstransport 

engineers

bureaucrats

accountants?

CREATIVE



creative 

leadership





Alfonso Martínez
Cearra

A set of core values has been 
recognised as essential for the 

competitive and sustainable 

development of a medium-sized city 

such as Metropolitan Bilbao: 

innovation, professionalism, identity, 
community and openness.

The influence of each of these 

values on the development of the 

city will be analysed from a triple 

perspective: 

people, economy and appeal of the 
city



chicago



chicago



chicago



gateshead



gateshead



culture
The city as

Hay on
Wye

gateshead



hay on wye



hay on wye



Hay on
Wye

hay on wye



creative 

interaction



Net Migration – EU25 (000s)
(Eurostat)



Main issues facing Britain today





Compared to five years ago do people 
mix more or less?



Cities
Where the story is 

being written

Where we can get it 

so right… or so wrong



How do we 

think of 

migration and 

diversity?

A threat?

An opportunity?

A nuisance?



How might diversity 
UNDERMINE a city?

•Complexity

•Loss of cohesion

•Low civic commitment

•Job displacement

•Exploitation/exclusion/crime

•Indigenous backlash



How might diversity 

ENHANCE a city?

•Complementary skills

•Access to markets and capital 

•Aspiration & entrepreneurship

•Cosmopolitan brand

•Creativity & innovation



Different cities 

different policies



Guest worker policy



Assimilation city policy



Multicultural city policy



Intercultural city policy



Intercultural policy



Intercultural policy





National and 
mother tongue/ 
culture teaching. 
Intercultural 
competence for all. 
Desegregation.

Mother tongue 
language support. 
Religious and 
cultural 
education.

Emphasis on 
national culture. 
State ignores 
supplementary 
schooling

Enrol migrant 
children in 
schools

Ad hoc 
recognition of 
migrant 
children

Education

Anti-discriminatory 
lettings policy. 
Ethnic monitoring. 
Encouragement for 
ethnic housing mix

Anti-
discriminatory 
lettings policy. 
Affirmative 
access to social 
housing

Equal access to 
social housing –
non-ethnic 
criteria. Ignore 
discrimination in 
housing market

Short-term 
housing solutions; 
minimal 
regulation of 
private rental 
sector

Ignore migrant 
housing. 
React to crisis 
with temporary 
shelters

Housing

Anti-discrimination 
policy; intercultural 
competence and 
linguistic skills 
emphasised

Anti-
discrimination 
policy; Affirmative 
action on training 
and hiring

General 
vocational 
support – non-
ethnic criteria

Minimal 
regulation –
limited vocational 
assistance

Ignore. Turn a 
blind eye to 
black market 
activity

Labour 
Market

State supports 
them as agents of 
integration

State supports 
them as agents of 
empowerment

States does not 
recognise them

Informal co-
operation on 
limited issues

State ignores 
them

Minority 
group 
organi-
sations

INTER-
CULTURAL 
POLICY

MULTI-
CULTURAL 
POLICY

ASSIMIL-
ATIONIST 
POLICY

GUEST
WORKER 
POLICY

NON-
POLICY

Urban Diversity Policy Indicators



www.coe.int/interculturalcities



planning

schooling

archi-
tecture

transport

urban 
renewal

housing leisure

The city through 
an inter-
cultural 

lens



City planning through an intercultural lens

If greater intercultural 

engagement was one of 

our priorities, how would 

we plan things differently?

•An open space

•A housing estate

•A downtown quarter

•A school?



•Numbers of people of 
different ethnicity who use 
public spaces and institutions.

•Numbers of people who say 
they have met people of a 
different ethnicity in a public 
space (by survey).

•Proportion of people who feel 
they know more people of 
different ethnicity now than 
they did 5 years ago. 

•Do the city’s main public 
spaces and institutions reflect 
its diversity or are they 
monocultural?

•How do different groups 
behave in the city’s public 
places: do they seek or avoid 
interaction? Is the atmosphere 
positive, indifferent, or tense?

•Are the city planning and 
built environment 
professionals trained in 
intercultural competence?

Review the public 
realm through an 
intercultural lens





creative 

economy



economy
creative



The Creative 

Industries
• Advertising.

• Architecture.

• Crafts, designer 
furniture.

• Fashion clothing.

• Film and video 
production.

• Graphic design.

• Leisure software.



The Creative 

Industries
• Live and recorded 
music.

• Performing arts and 
entertainments.

• Television, radio and 
internet broadcasting.

• Visual arts and 
antiques.

• Writing and publishing.



The Creative Industries

..are based on individuals with 
creative arts skills..

• ..in alliance with managers and 
technologists..

• .. making marketable products..

• ..whose economic value lies in 
their cultural or symbolic 
properties.



UK creative industries

•7.3% of UK Gross Value Added 

= £57 billion

•1.8 million jobs (growing at double 

the UK average)

•117,500 businesses (7.2% of UK total)

•Bigger than construction, insurance 

and pharmaceuticals



Old production process

origination    production       distribution        consumption



New production process

origination    production       distribution        consumption



The changing nature of

supply AND demand

The creative economy

technology push

market pull



COMEDIA

Creativity clusters



Music production cluster

Tour 
management

Artists

Recording 
companies

Promotion 
and 

distribution

CD 
manufactureStudios

Session 
musicians

Producers

Engineers

Artist 
management

Legal

Song 
writing

Music 
publishing

customer

Instrument 
retail

Instrument 
manufacture

Stage

Lighting

Sound

Logistics

Ticket 
sales

Venues
merchandise

Merchandise 
manufacturecustomer



Creative Leadership

+
Creative Enterprise

Huddersfield

CASE STUDY



“Huddersfield – the 

most-commonly-cited 

example of a ‘creative 

city’ initiative”

UNESCO













Town – HUDDERSFIELD: 150,000

Municipality – KIRKLEES: 400,000

Football Team – Third Division



HUDDERSFIELD

LEEDS
MANCHESTER

Huddersfield





HUDDERSFIELD



Sir John Harman

Political Leader

Robert Hughes

Chief Executive

VISION

+
LEADERSHIP

+

DECENTRALISATION

+

PARTNERSHIP



CENTRALISM
ISOLATION
CONTROL

DIRECTING
INFORMATION

QUANTITY
UNIFORMITY

LOW RISK/HIGH 
BLAME

CONFORMITY
FAILURE

DEVOLUTION
PARTNERSHIP
INFLUENCE
ENABLING
PARTICIPATION
QUALITY
DIVERSITY
HIGH RISK/LOW 
BLAME
CREATIVITY
SUCCESS

The Vision for Huddersfield



For every penny of 
power I gave away, 
I traded a pound of 
creative influence.

Sir John Harman









Vision – Ideas – Energy – Credibility
Diversity – Human Capital

GRASSROOTS

MUNICIPAL LEADERSHIP

Political Courage – Strategic Clarity –
Process Management

Organisational Entrepreneurship – Starting Capital

CULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT

U
N
I
V
E
R
S
I
T
Y



MUNICIPALITY
BUSINESSES

CULTURAL 
INTERMEDIARIES

ARTISTS

CULTURAL INDUSTRIES IN KIRKLEES (CIK)

CAMPAIGNS PROJECTS
FUNDING
BIDS

PROFESSIONAL
PRACTICE

YEAR OF
LITER
ATURE

MEDIA
CENTRE

CREATIVE
TOWN

INITIATIVE

ARTISTS
IN

SCHOOLS



The Huddersfield 
Creative Town 
Initiative 
1997-2001

A European 
Commission Urban 
Pilot Project



The Huddersfield Cluster
a Creative Community

Managed workspace

Training and 

Business Support
Internet Cafe

Production Studios

R & D Marketing &

Dissemination

Residential





The Cycle of Creativity

Building
ideas-generating 
capacity

Turning ideas 
into practice

Networking 
and circulating

Platforms 
for Delivery

Building markets 
and audiences



IDEAS GENERATIONIDEAS GENERATION



IDEAS GENERATION

• Informal creative spaces

• Planned creative spaces

• Education system which encourages 
curiosity and exploration

• Open political atmosphere

• Challenging art

• Research

• Organised debating forums

• Competitions and prizes for invention



The Cycle of Creativity

Enhancing 
ideas-generating 
capacity

Turning ideas 
into practice

Networking 
and circulating

Platforms 
for Delivery

Building markets 
and audiences



IDEAS INTO PRACTICEIDEAS INTO PRACTICE



IDEAS INTO PRACTICE

• Expert advice and mentoring

• Project and business planning

• Incubation facilities

• New business development

• Prototyping and piloting 
products/services

• Finance- grants, loans, investment



The Cycle of Creativity

Enhancing 
ideas-generating 
capacity

Turning ideas 
into practice

Networking 
and circulating

Platforms 
for Delivery

Building markets 
and audiences



CIRCULATION AND CIRCULATION AND 

NETWORKINGNETWORKING



CIRCULATION AND 
NETWORKING

• Information

• Mapping

• Forums and events

• Media

• Network organisations

• Advocacy



The Cycle of Creativity

Enhancing 
ideas-generating 
capacity

Turning ideas 
into practice

Networking 
and circulating

Platforms 
for Delivery

Building markets 
and audiences



PLATFORMS FOR DELIVERYPLATFORMS FOR DELIVERY



PLATFORMS FOR DELIVERY

• Production facilities:
artist studios, recording studios, 
multimedia workshops, craft 
workshops, media centres, 
theatres and concert venues

• Exhibition facilities:
TV, cinemas, internet, galleries

• Festivals













The Cycle of Creativity

Enhancing 
ideas-generating 
capacity

Turning ideas 
into practice

Networking 
and circulating

Platforms 
for Delivery

Building markets 
and audiences



MARKETING AND MARKETING AND 

DISSEMINATIONDISSEMINATION



MARKETING AND 
DISSEMINATION

• Market intelligence and strategy

• Product branding and packaging

• Intellectual property

• Distribution networks

• Retail outlets











Since it was established in 
2000, CIDA has:

•Supported 2,893 creative enterprises

•Helped 348 new start up enterprises 

•Created 643 new jobs 

•Secured £9.3 million in investment to 
the creative sector in Huddersfield



The Cycle of Creativity

Enhancing 

ideas-generating 

capacity

Turning ideas 

into practice

Networking 

and circulating

Platforms 

for Delivery

Building markets 

and audiences



Legacy

• Infrastructure

• Physical presence 

• Iconic power

• Property and land value















The Huddersfield Media Centre

•12,000 square meters of managed 

workspace for creative 

enterprises

•130 commercial and non-

commercial enterprises – 20 
live/work spaces

•Over 300 people in Media Centre

•£1.2 million annual turnover 

– no subsidy



Legacy
A model which is:

• Understandable

• Accessible

• Flexible

• Effective 

And professional agencies to drive it



THE 
BUSINESS 
MINE

THE
BUSINESS 
GENERATOR

CREATIVE 
INDUSTRIES 
DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY

THE 
MEDIA 
CENTRE

Provides free ‘hot desk’ and 
support for students and 

graduates 
located in the university

Provides cheap space and 
free business development 
services for graduates and 

other people
located in the city

Provides space, technology 
and office services at 
commercial market rate 

located in the city

Provides career and business 
development services at 

market and subsidised rates 
located in the city



THE 
BUSINESS 
MINE

BUSINESS 
GENERATOR
RESIDENT

BUSINESS 
GENERATOR 
VIRTUAL

CREATIVE 
INDUSTRIES 
DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY

THE 
MEDIA 
CENTRE

RESIDENT

THE 
MEDIA 
CENTRE

VIRTUAL





University of 
Huddersfield

•20,000 students 

(8000 full-time)

•Major departments in 

•Art & design,

•Computing/multimedia

•Music

•Business studies 



Student or recent 
graduate of 
Huddersfield 
University?

Business less than 
18 months old?

Need your own 
workspace?

Looking for office 
space?

Trading business 
to business?

In the creative 
industries?

THE 
BUSINESS 
MINE

BUSINESS 
GENERATOR
RESIDENT
MEMBER

UNI-BIC

BUSINESS 
GENERATOR
VIRTUAL
MEMBER

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

The 
Huddersfield 
system of 
creative 
incubation





Huddersfield appeared 7th on the list published in the Times newspaper



Branding 
the University of Huddersfield



Patrick Stewart - Chancellor





Huddersfield’s Ajaz Ahmed set 
himself up for life when his 
brainchild, the Internet Service 
Provider Freeserve, was sold to 
France Telecom’s Wanadoo for 
£1.6 billion.

The Huddersfield-born son of Pakistani 
parents is now an entrepreneur exploiting 
new developments in science and 
technology and sits on the Governing 
Council of the University of Huddersfield and 
the Board of Huddersfield Media Centre. 



Legacy

• Population decline halted

• Only district in region to see 

population increase

• Higher than average creative 

industry growth

… and we’re happy!



We're so happy! 

H IS for happiness and for Huddersfield. It's now 
official that we are the happiest town in Yorkshire, 
in the whole of the north of England for that matter; 
joint fifth in a UK top 10.

Mar 9 2007
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The Legacy

• Town has a new self image

• Economic and population growth

• Good infrastructure

• Effective networks

• Local loyalty

• Confidence, credibility, aspiration



Conclusions from Huddersfield

• Milieu

• Motivation

• Mobilising mechanism

• Mapping

• Model

• Media Centre



questions



Where is your place in the 
Cycle of Creativity?

Enhancing 

ideas-generating 

capacity

Turning ideas 

into practice

Networking 

and circulating

Platforms 

for Delivery

Building markets 

and audiences



Are your leaders 
like this?

…or this?





CHANGE

Are you thinking
outside the box?



Are you living separate 

lives?





… or working things out 

together.





Are you aware what’s 
ahead?

Are you reading the signs?





…or 
maybe 

not!



Business Generator & Business Mine

www.businessincubation.biz

Huddersfield Media Centre

www.the-media-centre.co.uk

Creative Industries Development Agency

www.cida.org

philwood@comedia.org.uk

Thank you


